Saltwater Fishing EXPEDITION

OCTOBER 24, 25 & 26

Weekend Excursion

On Land: Friday, 5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
On Water: Saturday, 5:45 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. • Sunday, 6:30 a.m. to noon
Adult: 18 and over • Class limit: 12 • Tuition: $550 per person

What to Expect?

FRIDAY - Meet at GCRL Field Studies Building, Room 108
• Fishing - the science
• Fishing - the equipment & rigging
• Discover on-line fishing resources
• Reception immediately following on patio

SATURDAY - Meet at GCRL Harbor and board R/V Hermes
• On the way to Horn Island, educators and deck hands will set a trawl and teach about the organisms found in Mississippi Sound waters
• Horn Island for wade and shore fishing
• Enjoy a shore lunch prepared by local chef for your fishing adventure
• Reef fishing along the return path from Horn Island back to Ocean Springs

RETURN to GCRL Dock 3:30 (approx.)

SUNDAY - Meet at designated launch on Pascagoula River
• Fishing the lower Pascagoula River

Fish species covered include redfish, speckled trout, flounder, triple tail, black drum, white trout and cobia. Tuition includes reception, fees for boats, lunch Saturday and all bait and lures.

For more information, call: 228.818.8833 — Marine Education Center
Gulf Coast Research Laboratory • 703 East Beach Drive • Ocean Springs, MS 39565 • www.usm.edu/gcrl/mec

You asked for it - you got it!

Participants in the Catch More Fish with Science seminar series and parents of children who have participated in the summer Angler Camps have been asking for a program that marries the science with actual fishing (not just talking about fishing) for adults. Join us for this hands-on approach, taking the scientific knowledge about our local fish species, their habitats and eating habits, and combining it all with time of day, tide state, water temperature, salinity and moon phase to make the most of your precious time on the water.
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